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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

The ODCTE instructional/curriculum framework is based on Career Clusters and allows for the development of curriculum
and instructional methodologies focused on student learning as knowledge and skills become increasingly specific from
cluster to pathway to state and local programs. Aligning industry-recognized credentials and certifications with a model
sequence of courses in CTE programs remains central to the framework. Course development guides for each course
that feature course titles, descriptions, knowledge and skills to be taught, accountability measures, and resources are
continuously updated and available on the ODCTE web site. This framework strengthens existing CTE offerings and
supports development of new offerings addressing multiple Career Clusters.     

     

The CareerTech Testing Center (CTTC) works closely with instructors, program administrators, industry representatives,
and credentialing entities to ensure skills standards and assessments reflect national standards and local industry needs
and meet the requirements for end-of-course and technical skills assessments. Skills Standards outline the knowledge,
skills, and abilities needed to perform related jobs within an industry. Competency Assessments test the student over
material outlined in the skills standards and taught using the curriculum materials. When used with classroom
performance evaluations, written competency assessments provide a means of measuring occupational readiness.    

     

ODCTE continues to maintain skills standards and technical skills assessments for over 115 occupations and programs.
During FY16, ODCTE delivered 28,759 competency technical skills assessments to students and 15,152
industry-recognized certifications and credentials in Oklahoma. This testing system is able to disaggregate both
secondary and postsecondary (adult, non-collegiate) testing results.     

In addition to the competency tests administered by ODCTE, a number of industry-recognized credentials and
certifications are administered by third-party vendors or licensing authorities. Using administrative records matching to
determine secondary CTE student attainment of these credentials, licenses, and certifications is typically not possible.
The ODCTE includes in its annual follow-up surveys questions designed to collect information about specific assessments
taken by each student and any credentials earned so that a pass rate and percentage of students taking assessments can
be determined.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/testing    

   

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

Modules for the new CareerTech Information Management System continued to be deployed and enhanced during FY17. 
  

The Instructional Framework System continued operation with FY17 enhancements. This system includes alignment
between the cluster, pathway, CTE programs, academic and CTE courses, licensure and certifications, occupational
outcomes, and Oklahoma Economic Systems (Ecosystems).       
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The online approval system for the Instructional Framework is necessary in approving the postsecondary CTE programs
in the technology centers and skills centers. Future builds include a module for secondary programs in comprehensive
schools.    

In FY17 the Instructional Framework System for our Skills Centers, which serve CTE students in correctional facilities,
was implemented.    

The Carl Perkins Grant module was deployed during FY17. The new module allowed eligible recipients to submit their
applications electronically, develop their budgets and make budget modifications, and submit claims and invoices.
ODCTE staff approved or rejected the applications, budgets, agreements, and claims online. The system is designed to
seamlessly approve applications, budgets, and invoices while also performing various error-checks.  For example: the
system will not allow schools to submit claims that are in excess of their allocation and budget.  ODCTE Perkins staff
developed online training modules to walk applicants through the different segments of the grant module process, and
technical assistance was provided by Perkins Staff, Regional Coordinators, and the Information Management Division.    

The K-12 Enrollment Submission module was also begun during FY17. This allows teachers and/or administrators to
submit and manage their enrollment data online.  Data requirements were gathered during the latter part of FY17 to
collect completion and placement data for enrollees in our CareerTech system. This module is scheduled to be released
in the fall/spring of 2018.    

To view reports, facts, and profiles, visit the Information Management pages at the website below.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/information-management-division/information-management-division
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

ODCTE assessed programs via several approaches:    

Technology Center Accreditation:  Technology centers are accredited every five years against seven quality standards
(Leadership and Administration, Instruction and Training, Support Services, Measurement and Analysis, Personnel,
Operations, and System Impact).  Also included is evaluation of Financial Aid, Civil Rights and Americans with Disabilities
compliance.  The schools submitted a self-study that examiners used during a site visit to evaluate and score processes
resulting in accreditation or not.  Each school received a report that identifies strengths and opportunities for improvement
with each standard.    

Carl Perkins Application Review:  In FY17, a total of 147 secondary and 14 postsecondary local applications were
reviewed and evaluated based on the strengths of the strategies for improvement, the associated outcomes, and the
planned use of funds, particularly in areas of cluster and pathway development and implementation. Applicants identified
how funded program areas met the requirements of high-skill, high-wage, and high-demand occupations and provided
examples of local sequences of courses within each of their programs of study.  ODCTE reviews and responses to each
site via email, telephone call, or onsite visits according to need.      

Carl Perkins Financial Auditing:  In FY17 a total of 408 invoices were reviewed and processed for the 147 secondary and
14 postsecondary Perkins recipients.  Two individuals, one in Perkins and one in finance, reviewed claims for accuracy of
OCAS coding, cost allowability of expenditures, verification of approved budgets versus expenditures, and other factors.   
 

Local Program Evaluation:  State-level quality standards are in place for secondary and postsecondary CTE institutions,
programs, courses and/or services. These comprehensive standards reflect state and federal mandates as they relate to
quality CTE education. Funding approval is contingent upon meeting quality standards or making satisfactory progress.
Every CTE program is evaluated every five years by an ODCTE.  In FY17 approximately 45 school districts’ CTE
programs were evaluated utilizing the following standards: Leadership and Administration; Instruction and Training;
Support Services; Measurement and Analysis; Personnel; Operations; and System Impact. The evaluation process
includes appropriate policies and procedures for revisions, technical assistance, guidelines and procedures, and
corrective action plans for noncompliance.     

Carl Perkins On-Site Monitoring:  All recipients receive comprehensive onsite monitoring at least once throughout the
extent of the legislation.  The FY17 ODCTE monitoring team conducted reviews at eight technology centers, one
community college, and 28 comprehensive secondary school districts.  These reviews included interviews with CTE
program instructors, counselors, students, and district administrative staff.     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-assistance/carl-perkins    

Guidance Team Self-Study and Academic Team Self-Study:  Sites evaluated themselves against a document that has
competencies and indicators of successful implementation of guidance and academic strategies.   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

In FY17 the free Moodle Learning Management System (LMS), ctyou.org, was offered for any CareerTech staff member
or instructor for course or meeting sites. State agency staff use ctYou.org to communicate with the field for sharing,
connecting and communicating.  Each ODCTE Career Cluster/Program area populates ctyou.org with professional
development opportunities, curriculum, and other resources for instructors and administrators.    
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Using national, state, and/or local labor market information and input from local advisory committees, Perkins secondary
and postsecondary applicants determine need for equipment, materials, and advancements in technology and curriculum
delivery methods which prepare students to transition into postsecondary education and the workplace.    

Improvements are continuing in areas where students will seamlessly transition from programs at the high school level
directly into secondary and adult technology center career pathways and/or collegiate degree programs.    

Next generation iPads, netbooks, and laptops    

Software for CAD, advanced manufacturing design, 2D and 3D printers    

Advanced equipment and food labs for culinary arts    

Automation, Robotics, and Programmable Logic Controls modules    

Classroom and web-based interactive learning systems    

Web development, audiovisual, and graphic design equipment and software    

Health careers training surgical and laboratory equipment, anatomical simulation trainers and models    

Digital Intelligence Forensics    

Plant science and animal production    

Using state education lottery funds in FY17, the ODCTE awarded $1.430 million to comprehensive school CTE programs
and $1.461 million to technology center CTE programs in order to fund (1) innovative “cutting edge” hardware and
software, (2) curriculum materials, (3) machinery and equipment for new technologies, and/or (4) instructor training. 
Welding simulators, iPads and 3D software, laptops and computers, Miller Workstations, Flight Simulators, Automotive
Collision Simulators, and machining equipment are examples of technology purchased with these funds.  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

See the Professional Development Training results document in the attachment section.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

The GirlTech E-Mentoring Program is for female students pursuing pre-engineering or other nontraditional occupations.
Through the ODCTE GirlTech program, middle school, secondary and postsecondary female students at a Technology
Center and one of its partner middle schools are matched with female professionals in the same field, provided
job-shadowing opportunities, mentoring, and participate in activities that support personal development, career
exploration, job search, job placement, and job retention in nontraditional fields. The programs motivate students to further
exploration of nontraditional areas, and develop skills to pursue career opportunities including careers in science,
technology, engineering, math (STEM) and other current and emerging high-skill occupations for which individuals from
one gender comprise less than 25 percent of the individuals employed in each such occupation or field of work.    

     

Female mentors for the program commit to participating in a 3-hour mentor training; corresponding with their mentee by
email once a week; providing guidance and advisement in career areas; participating in 2-3 workshops with the mentee;
providing 1-2 job shadow opportunities and reporting on the mentorship to the site coordinator.    

     

A monthly workshop schedule was set up for the mentees that covered the following topics:    

Kick Off    
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Importance of technology    

Goal setting    

Teamwork and communication    

Field trip    

Women in Engineering    

Robotics    

Graduation    

     

A Nontraditional Supplemental Grant, from the ten percent set-aside funds, was awarded to three technology centers. 
This grant helped support students to reflect upon the full range of careers available to them, and no career should be left
off due to gender. The grant was meant to provide assistance to recipients in order to assist students in choosing careers
based on their interests, skills, and abilities, rather than based on gender stereotypes. Students need an awareness of
nontraditional careers, motivation to further explore nontraditional careers, and the development of skills to pursue career
opportunities within the nontraditional areas. This grant was intended to provide organizations/entities means to provide
strategies to recruit and retain male and/or female students in non-traditional career majors. (Nontraditional occupations
are defined as those for which individuals from one gender comprise less than 25 percent of the individuals employed in
each such occupation or field of work.) The grants focused on:    

Encouraging participation in STEM, Manufacturing, and Health-related careers    

Attracting students to nontraditional career pathways utilizing guest speakers    

Conducting career fairs, Non-traditional Career Days, and other recruiting strategies    

     

A Disabilities Services Grant, also from the ten percent set-aside funds, was awarded to two high schools and one
technology center. This grants helped support students with varying types of disabilities to explore career options and for
transition support into postsecondary education/training levels as well as employment. It also helped schools implement
transition programs and/or other support strategies to assist in the provision of transferable skill sets to students regarding
the attainment of meaningful employment and becoming productive members of society. The grants focused on:    

Expanding recruitment efforts to target disabled high school and career tech students interested in pursuing technical
degrees such as an Associate in Applied Science (AAS).    

Establishing new Computer Applications-I & -II classes, thereby enhancing the use of the Tech-Now curriculum in special
education elective/technology classes at all high school sites across the district    

Identifying and recruiting new partners to provide internship opportunities and/or paid employment with a goal of two to
five new community partners located and agreements put in place. Students participate in training, unpaid internship
opportunities and outreach transition activities (industry visits, college visits, and local leadership activities).    

Hiring a Transition Coordinator to provide transition support for students with disabilities. This was an entirely new position
and approach to working with IEP students in regard to helping them with transition services.    

     

A bi-monthly newsletter was created for staff that work with students with disabilities entitled The Special Scoop. It was
emailed to over 100 tech centers, high school and postsecondary staff across the state and covers legislation, best
practices, resources, upcoming events, etc. Editions can be found at:
https://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections/special-needs-resources     
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In addition, resources were updated on the web and in print form that included Disciplinary Removal of Students with
Disabilities: Questions and Answer for Career and Technology Education Personal and Students with Disabilities Career
Development Checklist.    

     

ODCTE collaborated with NAPE in FY17 to offer the Oklahoma Nontraditional Student Institute, which focused on
increasing access and success for underrepresented gender students in Career and Technical Education. Participants
learned from leading national experts on how to move access and equity forward in CTE. Administrators and teachers
attended one of six one-day workshops, attended professional learning communities, and attended a two-day Oklahoma
Nontraditional Student Summit.    

     

The Oklahoma Nontraditional Student Summit (156 participants) was a culmination of the 6-day institute, and brought
together participants from around the state to share experiences and learn from one another. The first day introduced
NAPE’s Program Improvement Process for Equity (PIPE), which is a method for program analysis, evaluation, and
improvement. The second day of the summit featured an afternoon session presented by the ODCTE, on how sites could
utilize the PIPE analysis as a guide to the completion of their local Carl Perkins applications.    

     

STEAM Camp and CODE Camp:     

In FY17 the ODCTE, in partnership with ESSDACK, hosted one week-long STEAM camps for Oklahoma. ODCTE
partnered with a Code.org affiliate to deliver Code Camp to Oklahoma students. STEAMmaker camp is for teachers and
students to get hands on in Science, Tinkering, Engineering, Aesthetics, Mathematics + the Maker Movement in
education. CODE camp built on the success of STEAMmaker.  The STEAMmaker and CODE camps highlighted
nontraditional career options and brought in employees from local businesses that represent nontraditional careers to
speak to students. These speakers included a female engineer and female IT expert who show cased and discussed their
choices and experience in Non Traditional Careers.    

     

The camps gave teachers strategies to present nontraditional careers to students in order to help them make career
choices. Camp attendees were given a pre and post survey to gauge the result of their knowledge to Nontraditional
Careers based on the exposure and conversations during camp. Results showed an increase in knowledge of
Nontraditional careers during the second.  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

The ODCTE ensures that technology centers are compliant with applicable Federal laws including:    

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,    

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,    

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and    

Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.    

     

ODCTE also conducts on-site civil rights compliance reviews of public two-year collegiate institutions and comprehensive
school districts according to the methods of administration established by the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S.
Department of Education.    
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All applicants were required to submit at least one special populations’ needs assessment rubric as a part of their FY17
local application.  The individual and combined results of these rubrics assisted the ODCTE staff with targeted technical
assistance during individual reviews as well as workshops and /or monitoring technical assistance and professional
development.    

     

All performance measures will be reviewed during FY18 to determine local barriers to success or possible incomplete
local reporting of student data.  Specific special populations’ categories of focus for are:    

SECONDARY TECHNOLOGY CENTER:  students with disabilities, economically disadvantaged, displaced homemakers,
and limited English proficient    

ADULT TECHNOLOGY CENTER: program and non-traditional completion for displaced homemakers and limited English
proficient; and placement for displaced homemakers.    

COLLEGIATE: students with disabilities, economically disadvantaged, limited English proficient    

     

When a secondary student attending a technology center is on an IEP or 504 plan, the technology center staff
communicates with the sending school staff concerning the curriculum and program needs, and is required to attend the
IEP meeting. The same procedure is followed for students enrolled in CTE programs in their school district. Once
appropriate placement is made, physical and curriculum accommodations are designed specifically to the needs of the
student. For technology center adult and postsecondary collegiate students where self-disclosure is necessary to provide
appropriate accommodations, each technology center and college provides the necessary services to those students to
assure the greatest success in the program as well as in additional education and the work place.    

     

The ODCTE worked in partnership with many educational and service entities in helping support special populations.
Guidance materials were provided to educators, parents and students with disabilities. Training and best practice
strategies were also provided to ensure support was available for special population programs.    

     

Selected organizations where collaborative strategies/events have been established include:    

OkACTE - Division of Education Services Special Populations (ESSP)    

OK Transition Institute Conference (OTI)    

OK Association of Higher Education and Disability (OK AHEAD)    

Tulsa Area Directors of Special Services    

Oklahoma Directors of Special Services    

Metro Oklahoma Directors of Special Services    

IDEA Part B State Advisory Panel    

Oklahoma State Department of Education – Special Education Services Handbook Revision Committee    

     

Materials were disseminated that included:    

Categories of Disability and Resources    

Responsibilities of Career and Technology Education Personnel – Educating Students with Disabilities    

Disciplinary Removal of Students with Disabilities    
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Disability Guide For Career and Technology Teachers    

Transition to Postsecondary Education – Student with Disability Guide and Career Development Checklist    

Resources for Students with Disabilities    

Special Scoop Newsletter    

     

Each year, technology centers complete a guidance team self-study to identify areas of strength and provide strategies for
areas of challenge. This tool can be used for continuous improvement. The guidance team self-study has components for
working with students from special populations.    

     

New Teacher In-service trainings and workshops offered breakout sessions on the topics of Special Education law,
accommodations/modifications, IEP/504 meeting participation and characteristics of disabilities and instructional
differentiation for students with disabilities.    

     

ODCTE also worked to strengthen availability of resources and services to technology center sites, including:    

Assisted with provisions of resource information, research-based information, best practice information    

Provided district in-service    

Provided technical onsite visits as well as technical assistance via other media  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

Carl Perkins staff at the ODCTE continued to provide technical support through state-wide and individual conference calls,
onsite assistance, and training webinars related to improvements in the FY17 application process, operation of the
Perkins module in the CareerTech Information Management System, and technical assistance related to financial audits
and reimbursements.     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-assistance    

     

Perkins Blog posts covered such topics as closing out the FY16 funding year reimbursements, updates and assistance for
the FY17 Perkins application, and preparations for the FY17 application process. The Perkins Blog is open to the public
and is intended to reach staff members responsible for completing all areas of Perkins implementation at the local level.    

http://okcarlperkins.blogspot.com/    

     

The Perkins and Finance Division state staff continued refining internal and external fiscal and monitoring processes.
Online access to all supporting documents, as well as electronic communication, website updates, and informational
postings assisted the overall communication efforts with eligible recipients.    

  ODCTE field-based regional coordinators, guidance and counseling staff, and career cluster/pathway specialists
assisted LEA and technology center district administrators and instructional staff with program and project needs
throughout the year.    The ODCTE specialists for disabilities, academic integration, math and science, and guidance
provided technical support in those specific areas as well as gender equity. The Oklahoma State Regents for Higher
Education (OSRHE) assisted the ODCTE with support for eligible collegiate recipients.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions
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Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

150942

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

1003

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

The CareerTech Skills Centers School System is a division of ODCTE. Skills Centers specialize in the delivery of CTE to
male and female offenders under the supervision of the Oklahoma Department of Corrections and the Office of Juvenile
Affairs. The Skills Centers is also responsible for the state’s secondary dropout recovery initiatives.    During FY17, federal
funds totaling $150,942 were used to ensure that students had a smooth transition from incarceration to the world of work
by funding two Skills Centers Employment Transition Coordinator positions to work directly with students with
reintegration issues after their release. These issues included assistance with housing, transportation, job search, and
community services.    All Skills Centers use KeyTrain to prepare their students to take the WorkKeys test. Students were
instructed in employability and life skills.    Return on Investment  For every $1 the Skills Centers spends on
minimum-security inmate training there is a return to the Oklahoma taxpayer of at least $3.53 within five years. Included in
the return are savings for non-recidivism, incarceration costs, and state taxes paid.    Certifications    

Skills Centers’ students obtained certifications in the following areas:    

Apprentice Cards/ Certifications (Refrigeration, Plumbing, Electrical, Vehicle Maintenance, and Forklift)    

OSHA 10 Cards    

Career Readiness Credentials    

NCCER (National Center for Construction Education and Research) Certifications (Construction, Electrical, HVAC,
Plumbing, and Welding)    

Brainbench certificates (IT and Customer Service)    

Life Skills Certifications       

Skills Centers Performance Measures    

Increase Wages/Wealth    

Increase number of graduates placed in high skill, high wage jobs    

Increase average starting wage for graduates    

Increase percentage of graduates employed at a sustainable wage    

Customer and Stakeholder Satisfaction    

Increase number of industry credentials earned    

Increase number of Career Readiness Credentials earned    

Increase student and employer satisfaction    

Market Share    

Total students served    

Decrease program drops and failures    

Reduce cycle time through competency based approach  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities
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Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

0

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

0

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

No students were served in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

There were 11,342 students enrolled in Family and Consumer Sciences in FY17.  Over 7,500 Family and Consumer
Sciences (FACS) students participated in one or more End-of-Course Assessments administered by Oklahoma
Department of CareerTech CIMC Testing Division. Assessments in family and consumer sciences, financial literacy, early
care and education, education and training and culinary arts were included.    The Oklahoma State FACS Team had an
active leadership role in both the Oklahoma Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (OAFCS) State meeting held
in Stillwater, Oklahoma in March 2017 and the CareerTech Summer Conference held in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, in
August 2017. Team members planned and implemented the summer conference workshops and presented at the OAFCS
meeting.       

Program specialists at ODCTE provide technical support to individual teachers in areas ranging from program
implementation to classroom management, safety, and other pertinent issues. In-service activities include conferences,
new instructor training, curriculum, and technology training. Presenters receive non-federally funded stipends for their
expertise.    

     

As an integral part of Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) programs, Family, Career and Community Leaders of
America (FCCLA) provides conferences and workshops for teachers and students in such areas as volunteer service,
violence prevention, financial literacy, consumer education, leadership and competitive activities. The FACS Education
division plans, coordinates, and supervises these events. In all, over 8,000 students and more than 800 teachers
(duplicated headcount) attended various trainings.    

     

Hospitality and Tourism, Education and Training, and Human Services clusters continue to prepare students for growing
Oklahoma markets. FACS personnel at ODCTE have aligned programs to national American Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences assessments (AAFCS). Ninety one percent of those taking the Culinary Arts assessment passed, an
increase in last year’s certification rate. Oklahoma had 67% of Early Childhood Education students pass that assessment
with an average assessment score of 78%, which is an increase in the average assessment score from last year.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/students/student-organizations/family-career-and-community-leaders-of-america-fccla  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

Yes
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Ten percent of Oklahoma's Perkins funds to eligible recipients are made available for the purpose of awarding grants that
encourage growth and innovation in areas such as technology, new and emerging industries, improved academics, and
career guidance and awareness.    Oklahoma continues to utilize the incentive grant funding to fill the gaps seen in
comprehensive schools where there is no targeted rigorous instruction in an academy setting for STEM based programs.
From these funds, the High Growth and Emerging Technology grant introduces students to otherwise out of reach CTE
education, with the benefits of hands-on instruction in programs such as Pre-Engineering and Biomedical academies that
utilize Project Lead the Way curriculum. Together with ODCTE’s Gateway to Technology initiative, which introduces
middle school CTE students to STEM education, Oklahoma is developing a seamless program of study for students who
wish to enter STEM fields.    

     

Through our supplemental grant initiative, 41 grants were awarded to applicants in the following categories:    

High Growth and Emerging Technologies – 10 ($462,000)    

Career Development – 12 ($223,750)    

Gateway To Technology – 11 ($275,000)    

Disability Services – 4 ($79,100)    

Mentoring for Under-Represented Students (GirlTech) – 1 ($15,000)    

Recruiting Students to Non-Traditional Careers – 4 ($61,000)    

     

These grants, awarded on a competitive basis, were available to secondary and postsecondary eligible recipients that met
the requirements of using Perkins funds and the requirements for set-aside funds. Grant requirements were posted on the
FLA website and applications were scored by a team of CTE professionals using standardized scoring rubrics.   
Additionally, 21 applicants were awarded High Schools That Work grants totaling $201,500, and 16 applicants received
grants for Technology Centers That Work totaling $204,000. Both of these projects are school improvement initiatives
offered through the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB). Funding continued for one Mentoring for
Underrepresented Students (GirlTech) grant which serve non-traditional female students in the
science/research/engineering cluster.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

Yes

During FY17, the CareerTech Skills Centers administered nine dropout recovery programs at eleven Technology Center
Campuses across Oklahoma. These programs served 473 females and 530 males for a total of 1,003 students. Of these
students, 984 enrolled to pursue a high school diploma and 26 enrolled to obtain a GED. The majority of these students
also enrolled in an occupational training program. Performance data indicated that, of the program completers, 347
earned a high school diploma, 15 earned a GED, 110 obtained employment, 22 entered the military, and 119 enrolled in
postsecondary education. Prior to entering their junior year of high school, 364 of these students had dropped out of
school.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/skills-centers  

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

Yes

The following projects are partially supported by Perkins dollars and other sources of funds.    
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CTE instructors and guidance counselors worked with both secondary and postsecondary partners across these
educational organizations in developing programs of study in each occupational area.  Counselors regularly worked with
CTE students in developing their own individual career plan.  Counselors and CTE instructors alike worked with CTE
students in continuing their education into postsecondary training in technology centers and community colleges, as well
as finding employment upon completion of their individual career plan.  CTE counselors and instructors in technology
centers worked with local business and industry in creating work-based learning opportunities for students, which included
internships and on-the-job training.  Upon completion of their CTE program students participating in work-based learning
would find employment with these same employers.  CTE instructors and counselors took CTE students to colleges in
order to tour the campuses and meet with faculty, staff, and administrators and learn more about CTE degree programs. 
Counselors also worked with local technology centers in assisting secondary students in selecting an appropriate CTE
program that matched that student’s interest.  Technology centers employed “Tools for Schools” which is designed to get
the right student in the right program for the right reason.  As a result of this initiative retention levels in technology centers
has increased year over year.     

     

KeyTrain and Career Ready 101 (CR101) curriculum is an online, interactive training system used to build foundational
workplace skills, based on ACT’s WorkKeys assessments. Individuals scoring a 3 or better on WorkKeys Applied
Mathematics, Locating Information and Reading for Information assessments earn a National Career Ready Certificate
(NCRC) which is a nationally recognized, portable credential that match an individual’s qualifications to job opportunities.  
 

     

ODCTE continued as the service provider for the Oklahoma Career Readiness Certificate (CRC) program, working in
partnership with the Governor’s Council. There are approximately 100 CRC assessment sites, including technology
centers that administer WorkKeys assessments to provide students a competitive advantage in the workforce with a
National Career Readiness Certificate.    

In FY17, at technology and skills centers in the three core WorkKeys assessment skills—Applied Mathematics, Locating
Information and Reading for Information:    

KeyTrain/CR101 was used by 15,417 students.    

Students worked 75,913 hours.    

Students passed 17,073 lesson levels, increasing competence as they advanced to higher levels.    

     

In FY17, statewide (includes all CRC partner assessment sites) there were 13,607 CRCs issued.    

The OKCRC Annual Conference was held on October 25, 2016. Workshop content included topics such as instruction
and assessment best practices, using WorkKeys for program enhancements, business and industry involvement, job
profiling, and economic and community development. The conference had 24 breakout sessions and one general session
with approximately 150 attendees. Speakers included teachers, school administrators, business and economic developers
from Missouri and Kansas, ACT staff and a host of instate speakers.    
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Regional Technology Centers currently offer academics above Biology I and above Algebra I to their sending schools, in
addition to rigorous upper level science and math and Advanced Placement offerings. Courses under Project Lead the
Way count as math and science academic credits in the Achieving Classroom Excellence College Preparatory/Work
Ready Curriculum and the Oklahoma’s Promise scholarship program. Additionally, the PLTW Computer Science STEM
Academies also have an AP component.    

     

The STEM division provides support to mathematics and science instructors who work with CTE program instructors in
technology centers and comprehensive schools to provide mathematics and science instruction in the context of the
career and technical course. The math and science teachers work with the technical instructor and team teach with the
technical instructor to provide the mathematics and science instruction that occurs naturally within the program. The
STEM division provides support by hosting professional development specific to integrate mathematics and science
instructors during the annual ODCTE summer conference held each August and a mid-winter conference held in January.
Instructors also receive a quarterly newsletter to keep them informed of and that highlights math and science technology,
websites, videos and other workshops offered.  The STEM division provides the same type of support mentioned above to
all of the mathematics and science instructors who teach actually mathematics and science courses in a pull-out
academic setting at the technology center.    

The STEM programs offered include upper level mathematics and lab science courses taught by highly qualified
instructors. Students are offered many AP courses in both mathematics and science as a part of the Pre-Engineering,
Biomedical, Biotechnology and Computer Science STEM Academy programs.    

     

Oklahoma partners with SREB (Southern Regional Education Board) to support technology centers and schools districts
by implementing the HSTW (High Schools that Work) and TCTW (Technology Centers That Work) strategies that
empower students to use what they learn in the classroom to work in the real world.  Oklahoma had 17 technology
centers and 21 high schools participating in the SREB network.    

     

The Oklahoma HSTW/TCTW network formed an eight member Oklahoma TCTW/HSTW advisory. The advisory consists
of leaders, teachers, counselors, and post-secondary members from the HSTW/TCTW sites.   A mission, vision and
network goals for the Oklahoma TCTW/HSTW network were developed.     

     

Mission: Accelerating career preparation of all students.    

Vision: Developing OK pathways to careers.    

     

Goals and Related Trending Data to Measure Progress    

Increase the number of students completing a career pathway aligned to state and global employment needs.    

Improve the academic, technical and employability skills of students.    

Expand partnerships and opportunities to support students to reach graduation and transition to careers.    
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For years, Oklahoma has had both a High Schools That Work and Technology Centers That Work Network. To enhance
partnerships and opportunities for students, Oklahoma will now launch work within one collaborative network of high
schools and technology centers. The concept of one network is to solidify opportunities for students and to maximize
partnerships to support career pathways. To launch this work, the state will provide a Site Development Workshop for all
sites, new and existing. We are referring to this as a “revival” workshop. According to Webster, the word revival means a
renewed attention or interest in something; a new presentation or publication of something old; or a restoration of force,
validity or effect. As many sites have previously attended HSTW/TCTW Site Development Workshops, this “revival”
focuses around the state priorities and actions to maximize the success of collaboration between high schools and
technology centers.    

     

Technology Centers That Work (TCTW) and High Schools That Work(HSTW) is an effort-based model by which most
students can master rigorous technical and academic studies if schools create an environment that motivates them to
make the effort to succeed. Launched in 1987, SREB’s evidence-based High Schools That Work school improvement
framework is the belief that when states, districts and schools create personalized, meaningful learning experiences and
encourage students to succeed, students will make the effort needed to master complex academic and technical
concepts. While many TCTW AND HSTW sites have used the HSTW Framework, many have not had the opportunity to
take stock of continuous improvement efforts using the newly focused HSTW Bold Goals and nine Key Practices.    

     

The New TCTW and HSTW Framework Key Practices    

Intellectually Demanding Career Pathway Programs of Study    

Powerful Literacy and Math Practices    

Extended Time for Collaboration and Student Support    

Senior and High School Readiness Courses    

Authentic Project-based Learning    

Spectrum of Work-based Learning    

Counseling for Careers    

Senior Year Redesign    

Organize for Continuous Improvement    

     

Middle grades schools, high schools and technology centers that implement HSTW’s nine Key Practices with fidelity can
help:    

90 percent of students enter ninth grade ready for high school.    

95 percent of students graduate on time.    

80 percent of students’ graduate college-ready, career-ready or both.    

60 percent of students earn a credential or degree of value by age 25.    

     

During the FY17 school year, TCTW and HSTW sites received a variety of professional development opportunities.    
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Each year, Oklahoma TCTW sites have the opportunity to attend the National TCTW Leaders’ Forum. Leaders from
shared-time and full-time technology centers receive information  to advance their leadership skills, improve the quality of
teaching and learning, and build strong pathways to credentials, degrees and careers. Teachers who attend the Forum
explore tools and strategies for aligning their assignments with rising workplace requirements. HSTW/TCTW sites also
attend The HSTW Summer Conference to gain additional professional development opportunities that enhanced the
HSTW/TCTW Oklahoma mission, vision and goals.    

     

Nine technology centers with thirty-eight participants attended the Data Workshop that analyzed the TCTW student
survey/ assessment and teacher survey.   This survey and assessment provides school-level data that includes students’
perceptions of school and classroom experiences. These results give technology centers and district administration a
unique opportunity to determine opportunities for improvement to increase student achievement and readiness for college
and careers. The student survey collects information about students’ course-taking patterns and their perceptions of
school and classroom practices. Students are asked questions related to several aspects of their high school education,
including their postsecondary aspirations; experiences in English/language arts, mathematics, science and
career/technical classrooms; perceptions of what is expected of them; experiences with extra help, guidance and
work-based learning programs; and their perceptions of the importance of high school.    

     

Three technology centers and seven HSTW sites attended the Trailblazing Career Pathways workshop.      

Analyzed existing career pathway programs of study within the state to identify those aligned with expectations of
workforce needs.    

Created a system of awareness and accountability that focuses on early identification of readiness for all students.    

Created acceleration options for students who are college and career ready to advance students within their career area
of interest, especially during the senior year.    

Created options to support students who have not achieved readiness status, either within structured intervention classes
or by designing additional learning opportunities.    

     

Three technology centers and four HSTW sites attended Organizing and Promoting Program of Study workshop.       

Reviewed existing programs and course offerings    

Identified the resources that you are using to promote each program and the acceleration opportunities that each provide
for students    

Reviewed sample Program of Study resources that have been prepared by other schools    

Began discussions on how to connect Programs of Study to future I-CAP expectations    

Created a beginning of school presentation for your staff on your Signature Features (Programs of Study)    

     

Participants completed the Capturing Kids' Hearts Workshop. This is a 3-day off-site learning experience that provides
tools for administrators, faculty and staff to build positive, productive, trusting relationships among themselves and with
their students. These processes can transform the classroom and campus environment, paving the way for high
performance.    

Outcomes include participants learning proven, repeatable skills that help:    

Develop safe, trusting, self-managing classrooms    

Improve classroom attendance by building students' motivation and helping them take responsibility for their actions and
performance    
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Decrease delinquent behaviors such as disruptive outbursts, violent acts, drug use and other risky behavior    

Utilize the EXCEL Model™ and reinforce the role of emotional intelligence in teaching    

Develop students' empathy for diverse cultures and backgrounds    

     

Eleven HSTW sites and two TCTW sites participated in the SREB Math Ready Training.  This training emphasizes an
understanding of math concepts, as opposed to memorizing facts. Math Ready students learn the context behind
procedures and come to understand the “whys” of using certain formulas or methods to solve a problem. By engaging
students in real-world applications, this course develops critical-thinking skills that students will use in college and careers.
   

     

Two High Schools That Work sites participated in a Curriculum Audit Technical Visit. This visit summarizes the extent to
which the schools are implementing the design principles.   A team observes classrooms, reviews school data and hold
interviews with faculty, staff, students, administration, counselors and stakeholders.  After the visit, the school receives a
written report summarizing the team’s findings.    

     

Graduates from HSTW sites are prepared for postsecondary studies and careers. They have acquired a credible
industry-recognized credential, and/or they are ready for a range of postsecondary education and/or training options. The
students are prepared to make informed decisions regarding postsecondary opportunities and careers.    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

This category is not specifically funded by Perkins dollars but is supported as part of the State's Perkins administration.     
 

The ODCTE is the State Recipient for WIOA Title II Adult Basic Education funding.  There are currently seven technology
centers and three community colleges that offer adult basic education courses.  The seven technology centers and three
community colleges offer these students the option of enrolling in a CTE program while pursing the high school
equivalency.  Many of the students, however, complete their HSE requirements prior to enrollment in a CTE program at a
technology center, which offers these students the ability to apply for a Pell grant to cover the cost of their tuition at the
technology center.    

     

The ODCTE also has a representative for Carl Perkins and ABE that serves on the System Oversight Subcommittee
(SOS) of the WIOA Core partners.  The current representative is the lead on the committee.  The SOS committee meets
monthly to provide guidance and policy in establishing the one-stop centers.  The committee is charged with developing
the system-wide framework and policy documents that comply with WIOA legislation and federal regulations, as well as
developing a compliance review system.  The committee was responsible for reviewing the local workforce development
plans and providing feedback so that the local plans were in compliance.    
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The state has been a proponent of developing partnerships between local educational agencies, institutions of higher
education, adult education providers, and business and industry.  Most programs receiving Perkins funds in
comprehensive schools, technology centers, and community colleges have business and industry meetings.  The
meetings include local employers, educational agency representatives, and student representatives.  This provides the
program an opportunity to receive impact from business and industry, students, parents, and other partner agencies in
improving the program and developing stronger ties.  This also allows the program to remain cutting edge with new
curriculum, equipment, and other technology that might be necessary.  This ensures that state academic standards are
met and that skills needed from employers in the local and regional area are being taught to the standard necessary.    

   

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

In FY17 approximately $4.2 million in Perkins funds were used to support guidance counselor salary and benefits in
comprehensive schools, technology centers, and community colleges.     

     

The Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education is actively engaged in improving career guidance and
academic counseling programs. The Career and Academics Connections (CAC) Division is responsible for working with
local high schools, technology centers and community colleges in these improvement initiatives. A sampling of initiatives
and activities undertaken by the ODCTE and CAC Division during FY17 are listed below.    1st Year Counselor Workshop 
  

The third annual statewide conference was held for first year comprehensive high school counselors. This was a
collaborative effort led by the Oklahoma Department of CareerTech and included representation from the State
Department of Education and the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education. Each entity provided information
specifically from their agency. Topics included: new legislation, curriculum changes, assessment changes, crisis response
resources, CareerTech system overview, academics in CareerTech, career development, career planning, overview of
OK Career Guide, OK Promise requirements and updates. A counselor panel provided survival tips for the new
counselors. The overall usefulness of the workshop received a rating of 4.9 out of 5 from the 36 participants who
attended.    

     

Career Development Supplemental Grant    

From the ten percent set-aside funds, 12 career development grants were partially and fully funded in order to advance
career guidance strategies in tech centers, high schools, and community colleges. This was a 50% growth rate in the
number that applied and were selected for funding from FY17. Selected strategies from the participating sites included:    

mentorship program for first time college students specifically targeting those who have not declared a major; monthly
meetings with these students both individually and in groups, developing their My Education Plan; and working with OK
Career Guide    

structured visits to three post-secondary schools for all their students; pre and post surveys indicated knowledge about
the three postsecondary sites increased as well as enrollment at those institutions    

provided extended counselor office hours twice a week; counselors worked in a rotation were available to parents and
students who were unable to meet during the school day, but can meet during hours up through 6:00 pm    

expanded an intense coaching/mentoring program to include both 8th and 9th graders; implemented home visits, and
provided role models for students who looked like them and came from similar backgrounds.    

     

All 12 sites were visited at the end of the school year and reports filed on those visits. According to the self-reported data
from 9 sites from the visits, the grant activities reached over 7000 students.    
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Academic Credit for CTE Courses      

For the first time since 2008, CTE courses counting for academic credit for graduation purposes and the OKPromise
scholarship program was updated. Due to advances in technology, curriculum in these courses had changed a great deal
and new courses and course titles were needed. One additional science course and two computer science courses were
approved. The Career and Academic Connections Division of the ODCTE continues to partner with the OK State Regents
for Higher Education and the OK State Department of Education on strengthening academics in CTE courses. Work in
this area is ongoing.    

     

Career and Academic Connections Web Resources    

The Career and Academic Connections website continues to grow and provide resources for counselors and student
services staff across the state. A few of the updates included:    

Update 1, 2, 4 or more flyer on advanced education after high school    

Revised the Student Career Development Checklist and the Student Career Development Checklist for Students with
Disabilities    

Updated the Categories of Disabilities brochure    

OK Career Guide posters, flyers, and other promotional/educational materials related to the system    

Posted 4 monthly student services newsletters – Career Advisors-counselors, Student Services Contacts-tech center
student services staff, It’s Elementary Dear Counselor-elementary counselors, and Special Scoop-special needs staff    

Website: okcareer.tech/cac    

     

Guidance Team Self Study    

This is the fifth year of implementation of the Guidance Team Self Study. The statewide data collected in FY16 indicated a
need for assistance in developing measurable system goals. In response, three spring workshops were held in order for
all participants to attend one. Sixty-two participants were provided support, suggestions, and networking on preparing
their Guidance Team Self Study. Consensus rating on the usefulness of the workshop was a 4.8 out of 5. The Career and
Academic Connections division goal was to increase the percentage of sites writing measurable goals to 75%. By the end
of the workshop, 80% reached this goal.    

Reviewing the self-reported strengths of the guidance teams in the technology centers, these five were the top reported:   

Individual Planning-providing individuals with career assessment interpretation to advise students on appropriate program
placement    

Guidance Services-specific accommodations required for special needs students attending the tech center are
systematically communicated and coordinated with the appropriate staff and instructors    

Guidance Services-providing information to all students to ensure knowledge of current high school graduation and
college admission requirements    

Guidance Services-providing information to all student about licenses, credentials and/or college credit that can be earned
in each career pathway    

System Support-assisting and coordinating the administration on setting policies and procedures outlining appropriate
standards and scope of guidance and counseling services in a technology center    
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Of the areas most often identified by Technology Centers as their goals, the top five were:    

Collaboration with their partner school counselors    

Strengthening career exploration    

Developing a needs assessment for students and instructors    

Increase attendance and/or enrollment    

Parental outreach    

     

This report is located at: 2016-17 Guidance Team Self Study (GTSS) Report    

     

Academic Team Self Study    

With the success of the Guidance Team Self Study in moving guidance programs forward, the Career and Academic
connections staff piloted an Academic Team Self Study with 6 technology centers in FY16. For FY17, the process was
rolled out at a session at Summer Conference with all tech center sites specifically invited to attend. Over 50 participants
attended. Two spring workshops were developed and implemented specifically for tech centers that were interested in
developing their Academic Team Self Study. Fifty participants attended and rated the workshops 4.7 out of 5 in
usefulness. Twenty-five sites turned in their Academic Team Self Study and others are expected to begin in FY18. The
Academic Team Self Study provides schools a framework of the strategies needed for successful academic development
of their students. The areas include Academic Instruction, Enhancement & Integration; Content and Instructional Delivery;
Related Skills such as soft skills and English Language Learners instruction; System Support; and Academic Credit
Options.    

     

GuidanceFest    

Each year GuidanceFest provides a series of workshops designed to provide information and resources on various topics
for counselors across the state. Five fall regional GuidanceFest workshops were completed in partnership with the State
Department of Education with 297 participants attending. This was a 22% decrease in attendance from FY16.
GuidanceFest workshops focused on the future of school counseling, OK Career Guide update and best practices, and
SDE legislative and policies update. Below is a satisfaction survey data of ratings and attendance from the past five years.
   

     

Year       Average Rating                Attendance    

2012      4.6                                       355    

2013      4.7                                       242    

2014      4.6                                       248    

2015      4.81                                     383    

2016      4.7                                       297    

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/initiatives/guidancefest/guidancefest    

  OK Career Guide    
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One of the Oklahoma Department of CareerTech’s strategic purposes is career awareness. In order to provide enhanced
career awareness to the state, in the Fall of FY17, the Oklahoma Career Guide (OKCareerGuide.org), entered into its
second full year of implementation. OK Career Guide is an Internet-based, customized career planning system for
Oklahoma that combine a wealth of career, education and labor market information into one comprehensive, easy-to-use
career exploration, planning and job search tool. This system is customized for the state and is provided at no charge to
all Oklahomans. This new online tool provides users with direct access to occupation, school and scholarship databases.
Users have an opportunity to access information for in-demand jobs in their area and nationwide, including salary and
labor market outlook information for each occupation and access to education plans that lead to each career. OK Career
Guide’s scholarship database allows users to locate scholarships based on their gender, citizenship, race/ethnicity,
military service, religious affiliation, or disability.    

     

During FY17, students created accounts and used OKCareerGuide.org to take career assessments, find wage and skill
data for occupations, develop portfolios, and search for scholarship and post-secondary education information. High-wage
and high-skill jobs are highlighted through classroom training. Marketing was done through all the Career and Academic
Connections social media outlets, dissemination of printed materials, training programs and workshops, as well as a link
on the CAC website home page. http://okcareerguide.org    

     

In FY17 training was focused on expanding PK-12 sites and other community organizations usage and increasing the
awareness of supplemental enhanced material such as the Direct Your Future Curriculum, Parent Career Planning Night
Took Kit and the Parent Portal. My Ed Plan was rolled out the in spring of FY 17 allowing users and students in the 7th
grade to begin planning an intentional sequence of courses that extends to two years postsecondary.    

http://okcareerguide.org    

     

Some data highlights include:    

Kuder Career Interests Inventory               136,015    

Kuder Skills Confidence Assessment         104,854    

Kuder Work Values Assessment                 75,052    

Users                                                          121,998    

Active Sites                                                 1,073    

     

Transcripting Training for Registrars    

With the success of the transcript training at the five GuidanceFest workshops, the demand was great to have additional
trainings for registrars in high schools and technology centers. In December 2015, the Academic Coordinator from the
ODCTE and the Director of Guidance from the Oklahoma State Department of Education held five additional workshops
across the state. Just over 300 registrars and counselors attended and the workshops earned a 4.8 average rating. Rules
and regulations concerning transcripts were covered and discussed.    

     

Other selected guidance activities (previously named State Leadership activities):    

The CAC Division annually provides professional development opportunities to those providing career guidance and
academic/career counseling to students. These annual workshops include:    

Counselor Conference    

Regional GuidanceFest    
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New Student Services Academy for tech centers    

1st Year Counselor Workshop    

Targeted workshops specifically for career tech student services staff    

ODCTE summer conference: guidance and special needs divisional sessions    

Regional OK Career Guide trainings    

TCTW/HSTW technical assistance visits, coaching, and individualized site workshops    

Numerous presentations at other conferences not sponsored by ODCTE    

Assist other divisions with trainings and facilitation of workshop geared to counseling, advisement and other student
services    

     

ODCTE staff are represented in the following organizations to support employment and occupational services:    

Governor’s Youth Council for Workforce and Economic Development- member, presenter.    

Governor’s Career Pathways Committee- members and committee chairs    

Oklahoma Association of Career and Employment Professionals- Advisor, presenter.    

Oklahoma Works Conference attendance and presentation    

Oklahoma Directors of Special Services/Cooperative Council Oklahoma School Administration – member    

Tulsa Area Directors of Special Services-member    

OSDE/IDEA/Part B-panel member    

     

ODCTE sponsored a statewide job placement one-day workshop geared to technology centers job placement staff.
Approximately 25 participants attended. Topics included:    

Creating those very important relationships with employers    

How to assist ex-felons from small towns find employment    

Putting your best foot forward using social media    

Oklahoma’s economic development  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

Prior learning assessments (PLA) are agreements between the technology center and higher education institution that
allows students who have completed an assessment on the PLA matrix with the opportunity to receive college credit. The
college credit for this assessment is awarded after the student has completed at least 12 college hours at the higher
education institution. The number of hours for each assessment varies based on the institution. This PLA matrix is
maintained by the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) with input from technology center partners.    
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Contractual agreements exist for certain health careers programs that require a specific associate’s degree in order to sit
for their respective national registry/certification test. Four technology centers have these types of agreements in place,
and they vary based on the partnership. The higher education institution must have direct control over the degree program
offered according to the Higher Learning Commission and OSRHE policies.    

     

A separate Cooperative Alliance Program list is maintained by OSRHE, and this list determines a student’s eligibility to
use Oklahoma’s Promise funds at a technology center. This CAP list varies throughout the state based on higher
educational institution’s offerings and partnerships with the technology centers.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/students/cooperative-alliances/cooperative-alliances    

The Oklahoma CareerTech System provides STEM Academy leadership to STEM educators across the state. This
initiative supports and helps create a workforce pipeline for targeted, high-skill, high-tech Oklahoma industries such as
aerospace, computer science, healthcare, energy, biotechnology and advanced manufacturing.    Current Oklahoma
CareerTech STEM initiatives include pre-engineering, computer science, biosciences and biotech academies that target
high school students in comprehensive schools and technology centers.    

     

In the Biomedical Sciences area, there were 1,354 enrollments were served by 20 technology centers and five secondary
schools offering the Project Lead the Way Biomedical curriculum. This program includes the opportunity for AP math and
science courses and four different biomedical course options.    In the area of Biotechnology, 132 enrollments were
served by three technology centers in coursework that built on foundational courses and which lead into AP Biology,
Advanced Biotechnology, AP Environmental Sciences, and a Biotechnology Capstone project.    Using the Project Lead
the Way pre-engineering curriculum, 23 technology center districts and eight secondary schools served approximately
3,035 enrollments. This program includes the opportunity for AP math and science courses and nine different engineering
course options.    

     

Project Lead the Way Computer Science academies in two technology center districts and six secondary schools served
227 enrollments.  Plans are in place to add more programs in future years. This program includes the opportunity for AP
math and science courses and three different computer science course options.       

Project Lead the Way continues to provide innovative and challenging curriculum choices for Oklahoma secondary
students in comprehensive schools and technology centers. They stay on the cutting edge of the STEM education
experience and are constantly updating existing courses and creating new coursework as needed.    In addition, 82 STEM
middle school programs serving approximately 15,563 enrollments utilize the Project Lead the Way Gateway to
Technology curriculum with ten different middle school course options. Gateway to Technology curriculum is aligned to
national math and science standards and provides instructional strategies and resources that improve academic
achievement and technical skills of CareerTech’s STEM students.    

  http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/science-technology-engineering-and-mathematics-stem     

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

Project Lead the Way –  Oklahoma CareerTech offers Project Lead the Way (PLTW) curriculum for Gateway To
Technology programs in 96 Oklahoma middle schools serving 15,563 students. The curriculum prepares students to take
advantage of the many career opportunities available in the fields. PLTW programs are hands-on and project-based,
using problem-based curriculum that engages students in the key elements and skills of STEM-related careers. The
national curriculum provides a solid foundation and prepares students for successful transition to postsecondary
opportunities in the engineering and biomedical fields. The PLTW is in partnership with Oklahoma State University and
allows students to enter biomedical and engineering degree programs prepared for the academic and technical rigors of
the program.  In addition to the PLTW curriculum, the biotechnology academy is a sequence of upper-level academic and
advance placement courses.     
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The biotechnology programs in the state prepare high school students for the rigors of the academic and technical
coursework in the collegiate level, both in community college associate degree programs and four year university degree
programs.  Students from the biotechnology field will be prepared for career and advanced studies in the medical,
environmental, and pharmaceutical areas.      

  STEM academies offer the technical courses, rigorous college prep academic courses and advance placement courses
that prepare students to be successful at universities offering both sub-baccalaureate and baccalaureate degrees.    

     

Through the FY17 school year, Cooperative Alliance partnerships provided PLTW students the opportunity to earn
transcripted college credit leading to an associate of applied science degree. Students in two-year Pre-Engineering
program earned up to 13 hours of college credit while students in the Advanced Pre-Engineering program earned up to 25
college credits. PLTW curriculum has been aligned to Oklahoma State University Institute of Technology (OSUIT) courses
in order to provide the college credit.   http://www.pltw.org/our-programs/middle-school-engineering-program    Students in
Oklahoma who completed an associate of applied science degree had the opportunity to transfer and complete a bachelor
of applied technology degree. These degree programs are offered at a limited number of universities yet allow students to
continue their education beyond a sub-baccalaureate degree. Degree programs are available at local universities, and
oversight is provided by the OSRHE.   http://www.okhighered.org       

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-assistance/carl-perkins  

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.   
CTSO WEBSITE /Occupational Division Managers    

     

ODCTE supports career and technical student organizations (CTSO) by funding 10 positions with non-federal funds in
support of the state coordination of the seven student organizations:    

Business Professionals of America (BPA): 6,310 members; 324 local chapters in HS and Tech Centers; 386 members
inducted into NTHS    

DECA - Marketing Student Organization (DECA): 2,040 members; 36 local chapters in HS and Tech Centers    

Family, Careers and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA): 11,342 members; 343 local chapters in HS and Tech
Centers    

FFA: 26,912 members; 360 local chapters    

HOSA: 6,954 members; 244 local chapters in HS and Tech Centers;    

SkillsUSA: 12,866 members; 149 local chapters    

Technology Student Association (TSA): 22,327 members; 201 local chapters    

National Technical Honor Society: 3,285 members; 62 local chapters in HS, Tech Centers, and private schools.    

     

In FY17, nearly half of Oklahoma 9th -12th grade students - 83,728 - were enrolled in CareerTech classes which were
offered in 550 middle schools, junior and senior high schools and 29 technology centers. There were more than 88,000
middle school-through-adult students as members of one or more Oklahoma CareerTech Student Organization.    
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Oklahoma CareerTech graduates added $3.5 billion annually to the state’s economy.    

     

The ODCTE agency funded an annual State Leadership Conference, CT University, to train the state officer teams of
these seven organizations. The agency also funded the independent audits of each of the CTSOs. The agency indirectly
funded multiple division-specific state staff hours for those staff assisting at CTSO district, regional and state activities. In
addition, many non-division specific state staff assisted with state conferences by serving as judges in competitive events,
participating in simulated job interviews, and providing administrative support.       

ODCTE works with the National Technical Honor Society and maintains a leadership position through a state liaison to the
Oklahoma Coordinating Council of the Oklahoma National Technical Honor Society. The National Technical Honor
Society was founded in 1984 and in Oklahoma in 1985. NTHS works to honor student achievement and leadership,
promote educational excellence, and enhance career opportunities.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/students/student-organizations  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

Teacher surveys and focus groups are conducted statewide to identify needs and wants for specific teacher groups, and
to guide traditional and online professional development. Digital newsletters, blog posts, tweets, Facebook posts, wikis,
and YouTube channels are used to communicate with Oklahoma teachers on various topics and issues related to
instruction, curriculum, and assessment. In addition, a SurveyMonkey survey of teachers’ curriculum needs is available for
all teachers to complete and is promoted in CIMC print catalogs and related marketing materials.    New instructors in
Oklahoma receive a free teacher edition of the appropriate curriculum produced by the ODCTE. Industry-specific
information is integrated into all curriculum and products targeting career exploration. This information includes career
outlook information and career profiles, as well as career-specific safety information. Presentations on learning styles,
basic skills, national standards, curriculum implementation, and social media curriculum development and emerging
trends in curriculum are made to teacher groups and to teacher education programs upon request throughout the year.    

     

Throughout 2016 and 2017, ODCTE’S Curriculum and Instructional Materials Center continued to roll out new online
modules in its new Moodle-based learning management system. Ctyou.org is a free Moodle learning management system
(LMS) for any CareerTech staff member or instructor. Each ODCTE Career Cluster/Program area populates ctyou.org
with professional development opportunities, curriculum, courses and other resources for instructors and administrators.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    The
ODCTE, through the Partnerships Division, is an active partner across Oklahoma in working with business and industry.
During FY17, the ODCTE continued to engage and partner with multiple organizations and teams in order to better
connect with our three main customers: students, adults, and business & industry.    The industry clusters model provides
the framework that enables ODCTE to identify specific strategies to support the Economic Development Ecosystems,
identified by the Oklahoma Department of Commerce. In brief terms, the Oklahoma Department of Commerce has
identified and targeted groups of wealth generating industries for business retention, expansion and recruitment in order
to maximize Oklahoma's economic development efforts. ODCTE joins the Oklahoma Department of Commerce in a
commitment to build and sustain a well-trained workforce, providing the supporting infrastructure to meet these industries'
needs. Oklahoma's key, statewide industry ecosystems are:    

Aerospace and Defense    
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Energy    

Agriculture and Biosciences    

Information and Financial Services    

Transportation and Distribution    

  The Oklahoma Department of Commerce developed regional studies in FY14 which better defined what the key
economic drivers are for various regions of the state, allowing the local workforce and economic development teams to
target their resources to create maximum outcomes. This “regional focus” used by ODCTE and our local partners
provides a steady increase in positive outcomes with a far more efficient use of ODCTE resources.       

The work to continue building valuable education and business partnerships continues to be a catalyst for the Oklahoma
CareerTech System to establish a seamless educational transition system that creates a talent pipeline of future workers
for Oklahoma.       

Examples of the organizations that ODCTE partners with to actively engage with our main customers include:    

The Governor’s Council for Workforce and Economic Development    

The Governor’s Economic Development and Marketing Team    

The Oklahoma Economic Development Council    

The State Chamber    

Education Committee    

Aerospace, Technology & Telecomm Committee    

Economic Development, Taxation & Retail Committee    

Energy & Natural Resources Committee    

Military Liaison Committee    

Transportation Committee    

Workforce Development    

Legislative Affairs Committee    

The Oklahoma Manufacturing Alliance    

Central Oklahoma Manufacturer’s Association (COMA)    

Creative Oklahoma    

     

Agencies:    

Oklahoma Works    

Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education    

Oklahoma Department of Commerce    

Oklahoma State Department of Education    

Oklahoma Employment Security Commission    

Oklahoma Department of Commerce    
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Regional Action Partnership Program (RAPP)    

Full-time CareerTech Liaison Staff Embedded at Oklahoma Dept. of Commerce/Tourism    

Oklahoma City Economic Development Partnership    

Oklahoma Society for Human Resource Managers    

Oklahoma Venture Forum    

Oklahoma Career Pathways Committee    

Oklahoma High School Equivalency Committee    

     

In FY17 there were 7,824 businesses served by CareerTech.  This included 4,220 in customized training, 2,212 in safety
training, 1,099 in Adult and Career Development, 32 Training for Industry programs, 346 in Firefighter training, and 1,320
in the Oklahoma BID Assistance Network.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

One of the strategic goals of the ODCTE is to increase educational attainment. In FY17 the ODCTE continued to launch
the new instructional framework that aligned CTE programs with career clusters, career pathways, academic and CTE
courses, licensure and certifications, occupational outcomes, and the Oklahoma Industry Ecosystems. The CareerTech
instructional framework allows for a common language and shared understanding of the design, delivery, components and
processes for the system’s educational experiences.   The ODCTE is approved to accredit technology centers that offer
distance education for postsecondary CTE programs.  Programs approved to offer distance education were from the
Information Technology and Health Career Clusters.     

      

Career Development     

Educating individuals about careers assures they have the knowledge and skills to make informed career choices.  It also
creates career awareness opportunities, provides educational experiences, and assists with making career plans to
prepare for their future. Oklahoma CareerTech has launched a statewide online career development system for middle
school through adult students, the OK Career Guide, to provide a tool to assist with statewide efforts in aligning the
workforce pipeline.      

     

https://okcareerguide.kuder.com    

     

During FY17, 51 OK Career Guide workshops offered over 161 hours of professional development to almost 2,000
participants with an average satisfaction rating of 4.7. In its second year of implementation, 1079 sites were active which
was a 22% growth increase from FY16.    

     

By promoting career exploration through the awareness of career options provided by individual assessments, 221,554
career assessments (which included interest assessment, skills confidence assessments and work values assessments)
were administered which was a 135% growth increase from FY16. 106,018 users were on the system which was a 96%
growth increase from FY16.    
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To improve the student transition to college and careers, in FY17 users could directly connect to postsecondary/college by
clicking on a button in order to ask questions of the institution or be sent materials. To improve all student and parent
access, the entire system can be converted to Spanish from a drop down menu item and back to English as well.    

Strengthening the connection between students and industry, and increasing student engagement and motivation through
business and collaboration and involvement, will be aided by Connect 2 Business. C2B has been in development for most
of FY17. FY 18 is the official implementation year with Oklahoma the first state in the Kuder system to roll out the program
to users.    

Direct Your Future curriculum is a career exploration program offered for middle school and high school students. 
Students are asked to think of their lives as a journey.  Through a series of modules, students are challenged to focus on
themselves and the world of work, and to learn how to map out a future career path.  All modules include experiential
activities to help students understand the career planning process.  Handouts with additional information are also
included.    

     

https://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections/career-information/ok-career-guide-resources/direct-your-futuretm-career-exploration-curriculum
   

     

The Oklahoma Department of CareerTech launched two digital-learning management systems to assist in the delivery of
career tech courses. www.ctYOU.org is a free platform that allows state staff to communicate with instructors, instructors
to share with each other, instructors to create their own courses to be delivered digitally, and the agency to share
resources and best practices with the field. Currently, approximately 10,000 registrations have been completed for this
system and instructors are giving it high ratings for usability and quality of shared content.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.       

Oklahoma is a consortium member of MBA Research, a research-based education foundation that supports Business
Administration educators in entrepreneurship, finance, hospitality, management/administration, and marketing. They have
developed a Business Coalition for Education that focuses on national standards, certifications, ethics training, course
curricula, and other resources that are made available to our programs.    

     

Our entrepreneurship programs are aligned to national standards and we support school-based enterprises. Our DECA,
Inc. chapters can obtain a School-based Enterprise (SBE) Certification that focuses learning on 10 key business
operations standards: financial analysis, operations, marketing-information management, market planning,
product/service management, pricing, distribution/channel management, promotion, selling, and human resources
management.    

  The capstone experience for pre-engineering students in the STEM Career Cluster, Engineering Design and
Development, is designed to challenge students to identify a problem, do extensive patent searches to find existing
solutions, and design and develop a new problem solution. This provides students with multiple opportunities to learn
skills involved with entrepreneurship and successfully moving from idea to market. Oklahoma State University College of
Engineering, Architecture and Technology (CEAT) Professional Development hosted the Project Lead the Way
Engineering and Development State Competition and Showcase. The top three teams won OSU CEAT scholarships.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes
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This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

ODCTE places a high emphasis on teacher recruitment and retention efforts. This plan is multifaceted addressing every
aspect related to teacher recruitment and retention and involves all stakeholders.    

     

ODCTE continued to offer the New Teacher Induction program, described under professional development, to assist in
the retention of new teachers in CTE programs.  The program allows for more experienced educators to work with new
educators in classroom management, instruction, and other areas.  The New Teacher Institute is a fast-track induction
model for successful transition to teaching in Career and Technical Education. Participants had the opportunity to receive
fifteen hours of college credit applied toward meeting the requirements of obtaining their teaching certificates. Additionally,
each teacher was assigned an instructional coach and an on-site mentor. The coaching and mentoring combined with the
support the teachers received from their instructional team far surpassed assistance the ODCTE has provided new
teachers in the past.    

     

A significant amount of state resources has been dedicated to teacher retention and recruitment efforts through
scholarships.  Over one million dollars in scholarships to Oklahoma CareerTech educators working toward teacher
certification or continuing their education has been paid since the inception of the Career Tech Oklahoma Lottery
Education Trust Fund, with approximately $350,000 paid annually.    

     

In addition, the Oklahoma CareerTech Foundation has been extremely supportive of teacher recruitment and retention
efforts. Nearly all fundraising efforts went towards scholarships for potential and incumbent CTE teachers.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/foundation    

     

Attached is a table of specific activities related to recruitment and retention.  In Section B, Question 3, an extensive list of
training shows what the State does to equip staff with necessary skills and to enhance retention.     

     

New CareerTech teachers participated in their respective division’s New Teacher Academy to receive professional
development.  Prior to the start of the school year, three days are dedicated to delivering content in four specific
instructional areas: Instructional Planning, Classroom Management, Instructional Strategies, and Assessment.  Teachers
also had an opportunity to attend follow-up training an additional three days during the school year.      

     

The six ODCTE occupational divisions (Agriculture Education; Family and Consumer Sciences Education; Health Careers
Education; Trade and Industrial Education; Business, Marketing and Information Technology Education; and Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) work with new and career CTE instructors in professional development and
technical assistance.  Program specialists from each of these areas will work with CTE districts in their respective areas
and provide assistance in classroom management, student retention, CTE content, Individual Career and Academic
Plans, and programs of study.    

     

In FY17 the state had a total of 2,620 teachers in full-time offerings.  This included 1,264 teachers in technology centers,
1,319 teachers in K-12 schools, and 37 teachers in Skills Centers.  A total of 391 K-12 school districts at 549 sites and 29
technology center districts at 58 sites provided career and technical education.    

   

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 
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Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.       

Beginning in August of 2015, Oklahoma transitioned from the Oklahoma Career Information System to the Oklahoma
(OK) Career Guide, a new online career planning system provided at no cost to Oklahomans. This new online tool
provides users with direct access to occupation, school and scholarship databases. Users have an opportunity to access
information for in-demand jobs in their area and nationwide, including salary and labor market outlook information for each
occupation and access to education plans that lead to each career. This tool is being used in schools (secondary,
postsecondary), tribal organizations, Workforce Centers, Department of Rehabilitation Services Programs and
Department of Human Services Programs.    

     

The ODCTE supports the OK Career Guide, providing comprehensive career, occupational and employment information
for students and clients who are developing and updating educational and occupational career plans as well as finding
continuing financial aid to assist with continuing education. OK Career Guide includes tools that encourage
self-assessment, exploration, research, goal setting and decision-making in the career decision process. During FY17,
1,073 Oklahoma organizations (secondary and post-secondary schools, workforce centers, and Tribal institutions)
maintained active subscriptions to OK Career Guide with 106,018 users.    

  The ODCTE supported OK Career Guide through training and implementation. ODCTE offered professional
development to OK Career Guide users and prospective users’ workshops. Throughout the year, staff members who work
with OK Career Guide attended conferences, career fairs and expos, providing information through training and
presentations, information booths, and promotional products. Job placement services through OK Career Guide included
training on employability skills, soft skills and the job search process.  


